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HAMERSLEY HASH
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MISMANAGEMENT 2017-18
Grand Master S Maximus
On Sec
Mel Adjusted
RA
Sir Kumsize
Hash Cash
C Man
Joint Master
Screwdriver
Joint Master
Shit Scraper
Historian
Troppo
Splash
Replicar
Splash
Cow Cnut
Song Master
Bravefart
Flash
Elf
Munch
Rads
Master
Haberdash
Disgraceful
Orgyniser
Coops
Hash Hacker
Halfway

Next Run 2046
Date:

22 January 2018

Time:

Hare:

Perth Hash

Co Hare:

Run
Site:

Olimpic Kingsway Sports Club; Nth on Wanneroo, R @ Kingsway, R
@ Bellerive Blvd, at the end go L into Carpark L.F.Hashers.

Grub:

Members $15 – Visitors $30

6:00pm
2500th Run

Theme:

Map Link:

look it up

Run

Date

Hare

Where

2047
2048
2049

29 January
5 February
12 February

Concord
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

Belmont
T.B.A.
T.B.A.

Contact the On Sec: Mel Adjusted hamersleyonsec@gmail.com
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Run Report 2045: Pumpkin & Mulloway @ Maylands
Van Driver next week 22th January 2018 is Wimpy
Preamble: Wet Wet Wet. The wettest day in 17 years. Was the last a Monday? What a night for run
Pumpkin & Mulloway put their hands up to fill in this week. The last time it was this wet the Ex GM Baron set
a run. With no shelter, & no chance a good trail, Concorde & Popeye are live hares tonight, well done boys.
Pumpkin turned up with tarps & ropes. We set up some shelter, the van was one side and Coops loaned a
tarp to make the last side. 34 mad hashers turned up for the run, & food.
The Run: The hare announced that there is a walkers trail set by Popeye on flour. The runners will follow
Concorde. The runners set off I know not where, & I don’t think they knew either. Concorde got them back in
about 40 mins. The walkers found their trail well marked & did a large lap to Guildford Rd and back, in 20
mins. All were soaked & happy.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks: The GM Scrotus decided to stand in the bus to run the circle as there was
very little room in our cozy shelter. Returniks: Hardcase, Coops, Gasman, Donka, Arseholeo.
General Business: Bravefart standing in for Cookie as the Offshore rep, informed us there is now 107 regos.
Coops there are 130 days to go until Fiji. Beer coupons will not be required! So finalize all accommodation
payments to him ASAP. There is a Ballarat Nash Hash reunion on the 23-25 Feb, in Ballarat. Coops is looking
into accommodation for Mother Hash in September, let him know if you’re going.
The PH3 2500th run will be held at the Olympic Kingsway Sports Club in Madeley (good for all you northern
suburbs folks) at 6pm (or thereabouts) on the 22nd January 2018, and will be open to all Hashmen and
Harriett’s.
The cost will be $30, which will cover a great dinner and your first two beers, further drinks can then be
purchased at sports club prices (no BYO sorry).
T-shirts will be available for purchase at cost price (still being finalised, but somewhere around $10-$15).
Hamersley will cover half of the cost to attend.
Charges: Concorde charged Popeye for inviting some Perth Crankers back to his place, he got Aunty Jack
so pissed he could get to H4’s run tonight. Reversed. Arseholeo charged Gasman with bringing the weather

from Roebourne with him. Reversed. Screwdriver charged Concorde & Bravefart with confusing him on the
run with directions, Which one was the live hare? Bravefart carried. Drinks to all charged.
WOW: Word: Acre, how was its volume decided? Based on what a team of oxen could plough in a day.
On this day:
1559 Elizabeth the First was crowned Queen of England.
1972 American Pie hit # 1.
WOW: Donka nominated for his disparaging remakes to the RA and other hashmen.
Arseholeo, the RA revealed the almighty's plan to douse Arseholeo in order to have the shirt passed on
without suffering being burned and some butt fucker washed off before some other unfortunate prick had to
wear it. Unfortunately for Arseholeo, he arrived late, did not bother to join his hashmates on the run and
generally had the attitude that that passing on of the shirt would be a given. The almighty along with the RA
were severely displeased as the almighty's efforts to give Arseholeo a wash were in vain. Arseholeo’s casual
indifference and expectation of passing on a shirt that he didn't even run in, together with the collateral
sacrifice of Hamersley Hashmen getting unnecessarily wet, had the RA declaring him as tonight’s true wanker.
H4 Honors: Tonight we congratulate: Passed this week due to weather
Jokes: Quite few one liners tonight, sorry couldn’t keep up.
Run Report: Tampax, a great effort tonight with the conditions 10/10.
Ice: none tonight
Next week’s run: .PH3 Olympic Kingsway Sports Club in Madeley
Next Week's Bus Driver: Not required.
Hash Lunch: Still working on it.
Hares Act: Mulloway, Last week he got a call from an unnamed H4 man, to pick him up from the
international airport. He jumped in Mulloway’s motor with a big grin on his face. The best thing about Thailand
he said, are the lady boys. When you are poking out the front you know you’re in deep.
Song: MudGuard Raise your mugs.
H4 Hashhouse: Roo & pasta
ON ON Mel Adjusted.

Scrotus/Mel Adjusted 10/52
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AON ON
Bunbury 2000th
5-6 May 2018. Fairbridge Pinjarra
See Flyer
Interhash Fiji
25-27 May 2018 Nadi, Fiji.
See Coops for all the info or http://www.fijiinterhash2018.com

Mother Hash 80th
14-16 September 2018. Kuala Lumper See Flyer
Get your next run here
See Coops or email
coopsh4@iinet.net.au

